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RISE AND Fal, OF 
PENNY(UAYCRERANIA 

How the Machine Candidate Has 

Told on Himself, 

HIS RECORD ON THE STUMP 

Why Horest Republicans Are In Re- 

volt—A Confidence Came That 

Failed to Work. 

A SHIELD FOR BAD MEN 

8peeches Which Have Driven Away 

Voters and Strengthened the 

Cause of Reform. 

FROM THE BENCH TO THE RING 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Philadelphia, Oct. 27, 

gular and suggestive development of 

the present campaign {8 the fact that 

almost inte 

specting Republican one 

openly and indignantly repudiates the 

candidate of his party machine for 

The most sin- 

Iligent and self-re every 

meets, either 

0v- 

ernor, or sharply refuses to “talk poli- 

tics,” and turns away in transparent 

disgust when his name is mentioned. 

In the whole history of Pennsylvania 

politics there has never been such a 

monumental failure, as his own advo- 

cate, as Pennypacker. Had he remain 

ed upon the bench, kept his mouth 

shut, looked wise and destroyed or se 

curely hidden, every copy of the st 

and adusive Quay book he Is res 

sible for, he would have polled the 

ands of votes, even as the pliant « 

ture of the Ww be t 

ed indignantly a t hi 
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His Devotion to the Machine. 
Ha i l ) | ¢ posi 

ion of honor, at larg nuneration 

for a mar it lings 
there was no ex Judge Pent vpack- 
er conld offer for \ r If 

as the defender a i Quay 
ism I mber of 
the Pl ? Ar would 
have done this t Mind yon, the 
first offer { g and ful 
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Why He Was Chosen. 
Sure} ] ! vit intimate, 

confide i relationship for 
many ars and mstant support of 
the mach! ma Pennypacker an 
ideal candidate r the wily boss. He 

lifted his old eye and gleefully 

murmured He ist the decoy 1 

want We can | the people with 
him We can rely 2 him every 

time. Yes If I should nt to repeat 
old Winnebago's trick, he will put 
Diek in my place. Ah, Sam is the 
man for "02" Then the word was 
passed along and the deed was done, 
with pleturcsque grand larceny of El 
kin delegates, as the needful finale. 
Fennypacker would not have had a 
single delegate, even In Phila telphia, 
without “orders.” He knows this, vet 
he stands up and shakes handa with 
himself as the “choice of th Republi 
can party.” Therein he shows what 
manner of man he is, 

A Significant Omission, 
There was no formal notifiention of 

the Harrisburg nominee, and why? 
This would have required the cand} 
date to go on record, In some explielt 
manner, voncerning public questions, 

He dodged, slid off the bench, inter. 

viewed himself again on the glories of 

Quayism, and prepared to exhibit 
himself as the prize antiquarian-—the 
only real sarvivor of the flood. When 
the celebrated "Quay-isngroater-man. 
than WebstororClay” talk was brought 
in by a grinning Ledger reporter the 

eity editor nearly fell off his chair, 
He braced up and determined to let   

    

16 man who seemed to have shoveled 
ut bis brains when he hung up his 

| judicial robes, commit political suicide, 
What do you suppose the amazed boss 

would have given for that “copy?” His 

attack of “indisposition” the next day | 

WAS of the closest calls he 

had 

for 

todo 

And 

A 

“Epo ches 

one aver 

ore was silence that could be felt 

month; but thi had to 

the judge had let 

what a mess he 

of these 

risk be 

to he 

has made of {t! 

extraordinary 

"is enough to give one the 

In instance has there 

been a plain, earnest, sincere, truth. 

ful discussion of the questions at is- 

sue Instead, a series of 

talks that would discredit a candidate 

for justice of the peace In Schwenks- 

ville, where the judge raises chickens 

and bonnyclabber. Let us run rapid. 

ly over some of the points raised in 

the great case of the people against 

the machine, 

ia 

n loose, 

review 

nightmare no 

Dodging Vital lssues. 

It was charged that Quay set up 
Pennypacker because of the latter's 

personal devotion, past, present and 

future guaranteed. Not a word is sald, 

however, in reply. No denial, no pro 

test, no manly declaration of personal 

independence, no denunciation of the 

manifold crimes of Quayism, no prom- 

ise of clean hands and honest govern- 

ment 

It was charged that the last session 

of the legislature was corrupt beyond 

all others In reply, Judge Penny- 

packer quotes perfunctory approval of 

the routine work of a legal commission 

which codified laws and simplified 

practice, and then drops the curtain, 

saying: “We have nothing to do with 

the past 

It was charged that legislative can 

didat ware largely set up by a cor 

whine for selfish purposes. In 

was declared that these men 

ted the virtue and Inte gence 

pie, a stat nt that shows 

and moral obtuscness of an 

        

made good by unhappy bondsmen. 

No Censure of Wrang-Doing. 

It wa harged that d appor- 

tior x 1 to Keep the Quay 

ring ower. No re 

It wa harged it public institu. 

tions had been re 1 of part of their 
EY pria I I st, in reply proof 

was demande When that was prompt. 

ly furnished, silence 

It was charged that the machine 

fought against tr ot reform. Re- 

piy wher the Orga that is 

the 1 ine, made a n lot law, 

to suit tse t we it roved 

It was chars that ic franchises 
had been unfairly bestowed upon ring 

fave 8. NO rep 
It was charged that the state and 

mun ) es had n great wrong- 

ed oY R “The 

state is no ped r an absurd plece 
of Dett fo ni , folence of the rul- 

ins fF +) " H pre vail. 

ing 1 tice in a er states 

It wa harged ind ¥ proven 

that e Por acker pon four dif- 
forer occasion 2 misquoted 

HOVE r Pa ne sp accepts 

a 1 fa af ¢ of slan- 
foriy § glalator reply 

It wa harged an y shown 

that the mac pr es monstrous 
frauds at t} D u Reply, ns n fol- 

ow Q You exaggerate. I never 
AN 

It has been charged from the be- 
gir . that the Quay candidate, {if 

elect will be a subservient tool of 

Quayism. No reply 

Rejoicing Over Injustice. 

When a mob of armed ruffians 
shouting for Pennypacker, broke up an | 
Asset awge of peaceable citizens, the! 
machine candidate was urged by 
shame-faced friends to denounce the 
outrage. No reply; instead, when told 
that the mob's purpose was accom- 

plished through 

Pennyp 
legal quibbles, Judge 

ker forever discredited him 

self in the eyes of fair-minded men, 

brought additional shame upon his 

state and gave final proof of his un. 
worthiness of public trust and conf) 
dence, by gleefully exclaiming “That's 
good news." 

So it has been all the way through. 
This great state has never witnessed 
such a humiliating spectacle as that 
presented by the candidacy of Samuel 
W. Pennypacker. His course has been 

such that patriotic citizens, in greater 

sumber than ever before, and with in 
ereasing indignation, while declaring 
their continued loyalty to the Republi 
can party under honest leadership, 

have openly announced their intention 

rambling | 

PUTY OF INDEPENDENTS 

The Veteran Philadelphia Reformer, 
H. C, Lea, Urges a Full Vote 

} For Pai'lson, 

Henry C. Lea, inguizhed politl 
eal writer anid reg ntstive husginess 

man, In a letter to tary Georg 

E. Mapes, of the Union rty « thi 

stele, makes a strong, elons mant 

on what he considers the plain duty 

of 1 endent voter n the present 

state fight Prompted by tug Daupain 

county court's declaration t®¥t all cer 
tificates of nomination from the 

stote 
Union 

party's convention are invalid, 
Mr. Lea writes 

Since the decision of Judge Simonton 
has deprived the Union party of a col- 
umn on the ballot, It would seem that 
means shold be taken to remind Inde 
end nt volers that their object can 

column of the “Ballot Reform” or of 
the Democratic party, 

Not a Vote Should Be Lost. 

It Is of the highest importance that 
in the approaching election not a vote 
should be lost of those who desire the 
overthrow of the machine, It rare 
that In the politics of Pennsylvania 
such an opportunity offers of emanci- 

   
   

pating the city and state from the foul 
domination which has rendered them 

      

   

  

  

  

    

throughout the and the type of all that 
disgraces our institutions Thie is a 
critical period In which partisan feel- 
ing hould be forgotten. There are no 

national isswes at stake: the contest is 
conlined strictly within the boundari 
of the state, and the result will be 
simply to determine whether we are 
to be emancipated or are to continue 
in bondage to the machine 

Should Stand By Pattison. 

No thinking man hat the 
election of Mr. Pattls the rec. 

ord behind him of t tly hon 
est and wtoria 
terms Wy p re ser 

viceal to tt that of 

h om pet ho 1 he ma- 
(3 { influences 1 3 in 
f nomination NOroan a i that 
| this would be a su ervice 
rendered to the Republics party by 

re ) ft of & od un Which it has 
| y i red by it adership in this 
stints 1 red or i AON Hs t 

4! i ¢ Luts  § 

t ! N r 

UNION PARTY VOTES 

Cha nan Hicks Adv 

Reform Co 

es Use of Ballot 

imn For State 

  

   

    

    

Points to His Official Record. 

Chairman Woodruff, of the joint 

committee for the Promotion of Elec 
tion Reforms, recently wrote to the two 

gubernatorial candidates, Messrs. Pen- 
nypacker and Pattison, concerning 
their attitude toward the ballot reform 
bill and personal registration bill ad- 
vocated by the jotat committee, 

Mr. Pennypacker replied very briefly 
that ballot reform is a question to 
which he has given much attention. He 
states further that the preparation of a 
ballot reform bill Is now in the hands 
of a committee appointed for that pur- 

yO 

This letter Is taken as meaning that 
the Republican candidate, before com- 
mitting himself, wants to know what 
will be done by Senator Quay’'s “Bal 
lot Reform Committes,” or by Quay. 

In striking contrast with this saying 
of practically aothing on the main is- 
sue of the state campaign is the follow. 
ing reply from ex-Governor Pattison 
to Chairman Woodruff:   to repudiate him at the polls and to 

cast their ballots for the honorable 
opponent whom he has vainly sought 
to belittle and misrepresent. He has 
emphasized the supremas fssue of the 
hour In Pennsylvania. He has made 
it clear to all that Penny packerism and 
Quayism are one and the same thing; 
that a vote for him means the Indef) 
nite perpetuation of the malign power 
which has so long and so grievously 
afflicted the people of the greatest ine 
dustrial state In the Union, 
    Earnest effort all along the line will 

sure an honest legislature. Look 
10 the fight ln every district, 

    

   

No Mistaking Pattison’s Stand. 
“1 received your letter requesting as 

fully and clearly as possible my opin- 
fon in regard to the important gues. 
tions, ‘Ballot Reform’ and ‘Personal 
Registration.’ 
“Permit me to refer you to my (nage. 

gural address to the legislature in Jane 
unary, 1801, when | recommended the 
Australian system for adoption, and 
also ‘personal registration.’ During 
the four years, in every message to the 
legislature, suggestions were made for 
the improvement of the ballot system 
o our state, | would quote these at 
ength, but 1 am sure you have them 
t hand, If not, 1 will be 

frm h with copy. 
bi | same 

w attained by marking either in the 

and Baliot } state =a y 
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: i or y t Reform Syndicate Expects to Make $10,000,000 or Demme at fudi 2] a i nity 1 B= ; 

inees, where no Union party mn is | Out of Dea 

presented, whose | i" and private | New York Oct John D 
. ‘ \ 1e¢ support | Rockefeller and James Stillman, pre 

at tor dent of the Nat al ( Rand ’ 
cans 

wre than | finance the $50 f Trust 
ngress, | cording to Wa at reed It is « 
n will . 8 ; 4 that the y will 
iia on 

tically | nn ¢ not less than $1 Ww in 

t ad | financing the and prot v ¢ ' " : 
: fle Ww " or § ’ win COS G0 n par- | its 1 fl w ‘ 3 

ers and independent citizens gen- | P. H. Va f Armour & ( who 
rally will demonstrate engineered the mer y ts hes Ho 

the art of the independent Republi- : d 
cans to we n he Reg jcan na- | the new regime r ) 
tie 1 : tre n mer have rea | 

, . purely n tate n- t! £2 n n of ’ 
ts [a FOVOrnmer ‘ poli= Ab 

i ‘ wition to the thie om- | #0 i an anuary 1 the 
hi n which has for it ¢ and sel trust wi be de gz 1 in oR 
fish purpose the robbery of the p ople | 

if th ) nwealth and th ties | of le omimonweal and 14 jos Political Parties Scored. 

ut MN N : - : a 
Third-That in spite of any conspir Chicago. Oct. 27 Political parties 

Acies the pe can find a way, even | wore seors at a meeting hore last 
though it be incon ent, to resent | night of the Chicago P sonhica and « ose the cour irsued by the he k a 
Reput an machine of Pennavivania ciety by Samuel M. Jones. the “Golder 

— w— —— Rule” mavor of Toledo He character 

THE BALLOT REFORM ISSUE ized the whole party system as “child 

ish, Immature and imbecile” Ore of 
Pennypacker Dodges, While Pattison p ges, his sentences that called forth ap 
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84,000,000 INVOLVED 

U. 8. Supreme Court Decides Against 
Harmony SBociety Dissentars, 

Washington, Oct. 28 Justice Me- 

Kenna yesterday delivered the opinion 

of the mupreme court in the case of 

Christian ‘chwartz and others wv, 

John 8B. Duis, involving the property 

held by t Harmony Co-onerative So. 

clety, of Pennsylvania, Schwartz and 

his associates claim to be descendants 

of former members of the society, and 

brought the suit for the purpose of 

securing*a distribution of the society's 

property, alleging that the organization 

has ceased to exist; that there are now 

only eight pererons who pretend to 

members of the soclety, and that they 

are either old men or and that 

the management of the property, which 

amounts in the aggregate 10 about $4.- 

000,000 in value, is in the hands of Mr 

Duss, the senior trustee, and that he is 

rapidly wrecking the property, 

The court decides that Bchwartz and 

his associates have not such a proprie. 

tary interest in the property as would 

entitle them, upon a dissolution of the 

society, to a share In the assets, Jus- 

tice McKenna sald: “It was provided 

by the articles of agreement that the 

member who withdrew from the socle- 

ty could make no demand against It as 

women 

A matter of right The member who 

died left no right to his representa- 

tives. It needs no argument to show 

that as such members had no rights, 

they could transmit none to the ped 

tieners in this case.” 

The opinion affirmed the judgment 

of the cir 

third dist 

iit court of appeals for the 

Mr. D 
the case, 

Ler, 

who 

is the 

is the 

defendant in well 

known bandmas 

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON DEAD 

Well-Known Woman Suffragist Dies of 

Old Age In New York. 

Ye 

), the 

  
wrk, Oct. 27. Elizabeth 

  

plause was spoken when he referred 

to the action of President Roosevelt in 

bringing about a settlement of the coal 

strike. “The president became more 
than a president-—he became a man. 
he sald. “The coal strike of 1902 will 

be found in the future to have made 

the largest contribution to the cause 

of human liberty of anything since Lin. 
coin signed the emancipation proclama. 
tion,” Is the way Mr. Jones summed up 
the coal strike, 

Pope's Physician Has Appendicitis. 

Rome, Oct. 28.--Dr. Lapponi, the 

Pope's private physician, is suffering 
from appendicitis, and the ponti¥ is 
much depressed. Dr. Mazzonl, who op 

erated on the Pope for a cyst about 
two years ago, is attending Dr. Lap 
poni, and may operate on him very 
shortly. In referring to his physician's 
fliness, the Pope exclaimed: “1 hope 
that Dr. Lapponi's constant prediction 
that he would die before me will not 
be fulfilled.” 

Crowd Threatened Boer Generals. 
London, Oct. 28. The Boer oom- 

manders, Kritzinger, Fouche and Jou 
bert, after addressing a meeting at 
Eambridge 1st night, had a narrow es- 
tpe from the angry crowd of people 
that had listened to thelr speeches. 
Kritzinger was obliged to scale a wail 
to gev away, while the others were es 

R.B. MONTGOMERY. 

We Don” Promise More 
Than We Give You, But-- 
We Give You All we Promise 
we IN THE LINE OF 

  

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Ete, 

R. B. HONTGOMERY, 
K. W. Corner Public Square 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

A Dette g WAM i tion wr 

Ve can farnish ar Kind vou want. 

Wi Are ere to me the di nand, 

#0 demand wiiat A) i vant Ww 

\ Arm Irseives to suppiv it 

we do not have it in stock Our 

Hardware 
ne is the finest in tow: Price 

and Quality merit the trade 

Fo OW Lhe pr WORE 1 

McCalmont & Co. 
Pa. ) { 

Bellefonte . 

h the well known 

EYE SPECIALIST, 
of Williamsport, will be he 

TWO DAYS 

Nov. 11th and 12th, 
From? a.m. to 9p. m. at 

Larimer Building 
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE, 

Bellefonte. 

ability and workmanship is well es 

tablished in Bellefonte and vicinity, 
He gives universal satisfaction. 
Those who want the best treatment 
for headache, weak or defective eye- 
sight, should go to no other but 

wait for him. 

AND AT 
State College Hotel, Thursday 

NOVEMBER 13. 
————————— i —— AAA LAA SAAB. 

Gained Porty Pounds in Thirty Days. 

For several months our younger 
brother had been troubled with indiges. 
tion. He tried several remedies but got 
no benefit from them. We purchased 
some of Chamberlain's Stomach ‘and 
Liver Tablets and he commenced ta 
them, 20s of Shinty dave nel 

al nds in . © Is now 
lly Por We have a good trade 

on the Tablets. HoLLuy Bros, Mer. 
chants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale by 
Green's Pharmacy. 

GARMAN HOUSE... 
H Street, te Court 
hol Bellefonte, a. Entirely 
New. New Furniture. Steam 
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BALD EAGLE VALLEY. 

WESTWARD, EASTWARD, 
i : ig | NE | “acl x Nov “. 1 k | £ wi RE » 1901 > “= 
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOR BRANCH. 
Time 

Nov 20. 180s 
Leave Bellefonte $558. m. and 5.45 p.m. Arrive at Snow Shoe... 11. ¥a.m. “ 1.97 = 

Leave Snow Shoe 3am 315 
Arrive at Bellefonte... 9352p. m 58 =“ 

For rates, maps, ete Apply to ticket agent 
Ww address Thos. EE. Watt, I A.W. DD, 8 
Sixth Ave. Pittaburg 

J.B. HUorcnissox J. R. Woop 
Gen’'l. Manager 

THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time 

READ UP 

STATIONS No.2 No4 No # 

Lv Ar. a.m. pm. p.m 
BrrLisrosrs 3 5 30 10 

Nigh 17] 457 9 57 
Lion PlLi4eSL 88 
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sorted to their hotel by the police. 

Heat. Electric Light, and all 
improvements, 

©. M, & C. B. GARNAN, Propre 

BAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

NSYLVANIA 

i 
Leave Bellefonte 

il 05 am, at Altoona 

Leave Bellefonte 1 5p m 

peliefonte 4 44 pm; arrive at Tyrone 
G00; at Altoona at 6 50; at Pittsburg at 10 46 

Leave Bellefonte § 53 am, arrive at Tyrone 

delphia 10 2 pm, 
Leave Belefonte 444 pm, arrive 

| 600; at Harrisburg at 

| Leave Bellefonte, 4.52 a. m. arrive st Loek 

Hefonte, 8.16 po. m., arrive at Lock Ha- 

Wm. arrive Harrisburg, 4.15 a. m., arrive at 

Leave Belielonte 2.15 p 
burg, 4.42, at Harrisb 

] deiphia at W2p, m 

    

f Week Days 

EFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 

3 18. 53 
idl Jn. %. BL STATIONS 
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4 15 10 30! 6 30 Bellefonte... 8 5 HH ow 
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43 056 4831 2 L] 
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44 1102) 8 su 2 5 
443 11058 7 00. S158 #8 
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5M 11 35 7 Bi8tate Oollege & m0 | 58 
505 11 24 7] ...8truble.... 741M £1 
5 10 7 8] .Bloomsdory.. 7 4 5 
515 7 BL. Pine Grove... 7 » 

: Trains from Monanon, Yewisburg, wi 
Lams Lock Ha , connect 
with a Nox 2 and ior Bae: 8 

ns from State College connect with 
road at Bellefonte for points east west 

¥. lH. Tuomas Sapt, 
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